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Time to Consider Cleaning Your Home's Gutters
Dwain Berlin August 23, 2014

The rainy season is right around the corner, here in British Columbiaâ€™s Lower
Mainland, and that means homeowners should be arranging to have their gutters
cleaned. Remember: an ounce of prevention equals a pound of cure.

(Newswire.net -- August 23, 2014) Vancouver, BC -- If you think clogged rain gutters aren’t
problematic, give your head a shake! The rain gutters around the perimeter of your
building’s roof have a very important purpose: keeping excessive water away from the
foundation. When gutters are clogged, rainwater overflow goes straight down, increasing

water pressure on the foundation of your house - to levels the foundations are not built to handle.

Backed-up rain gutters also allow water under roofing shingles, leading to the rotting of joists and sheathing and
ultimately leading to serious and costly damage.

Autumn is a Beautiful Season…

…but leaves falling from trees invariably end up in rain gutters and preventing those gutters from doing their job. Even if
there are no trees close to your house you know the wind is going to blow a lot of leaves into your gutters. It is also
common each autumn for moss to come off pitched roofs and roll into gutters. And if you haven’t had your gutters
cleaned in over a year, our damp climate will have ensured that a gummy deposit of mold and slime is likely
compromising your gutters.

The Value of Professional Gutter Cleaning

You may be tempted to clean your home’s gutters yourself, but hiring a true professional such as the good people at
Reliable Gutters, will ensure the job is done properly, thoroughly and safely. The training and experience of our
professionals means the work is done efficiently and at a reasonable cost.

Also, deficiencies you wouldn’t recognize as an average citizen can be spotted and remedied before they result in
damage to your home. Another bonus is that you won’t be risking life and limb. Climbing ladders and scrambling along
slippery, steep roofs may seem like no big deal, yet every autumn thousands of homeowners require medical attention
as a result of accidents happening while they try to clean their rain gutters.

Don’t let neglected rain gutter maintenance lead to damage and water ingress to your home or place of business. Call
Reliable Gutters now to arrange the professional and affordable cleaning of your rain gutters. Protect your home and
give yourself – and your family – some peace of mind.

About Reliable Gutters

I've been involved in the roofing trade for the past 20 years. I started out in my twenties working for my uncle who had a
construction business, and took my first contract in home services when I was 23. I have worked for myself most of
my life and enjoy the challenge of running a small business.

Reliable Gutters

408 East Kent Avenue South
Vancouver , BC Canada V5X2X7
604-259-0011
Len@reliableroofrepair.ca
http://GuttersVancouver.ReliableRoofRepair.ca/
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